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HOW LITTLE KIT DIED

A Tragic Scene In a Town in Far
Off Idaho

Small and Trembling Bands That Held a
Mark for a Shooter Tragic Result of

a Dnnkea Mans Boast Two
Graves at Soda Springs

I a a cold autumn evening but
n going down behind the

a mountains on the desert of
wd to briphten np every
t as a blazing log paints the
ng of the-- sitting room and

faces of those who watch tho
ln and scent embers plow The vil-lap- i-

vvas quiet as it always was at this
liey It wasnt much of a vil ¬

lage a house here and a store there
atil all blackened by storms and age

ire scarce too Those who
n on the on broad street were tho

kind that grow among sage brush and
prf ase wood tall heaviiy jawed men
with an awkward swing to their gait
and their faded clothing and high

led boots bespattered with mud A
skulking dog prowled along the

i and three heavily saddled and
vere tethered near the

Ark saloon There were two hundred
- people in th village but etory

ed there knew the popula
hundred

n this cold afternoon five of tho in
t in front of he Ark saloon

1 ii wore men who wore soft
andcoi rts Their coarse

nd rugged faces showed that
ut of doors herding cattle

on doubt Tho fifth per- -
was a little pirl with hair as black

as he lava blocks and eyes so big and
round that tLey looked nke wells of

bah - t even seasonably
s d foe whenever the wind brushed

he- - red hardy as she was A
coral necklace clung so tightly to her

k thai it looked like a scar Her
a blue dress clumsily cut from a

arment hung in scandalous pro-
as

¬

about her well rounded body
The men had lxen drinking heavily

girl had come to lead her
way Bat the big rough man

MM A man from the Snake
had questioned his ability

a- - n with a six shooter The
had leen going on for an hour

or more with delirious tales of gun
i terrific expressions of profan-

ity
¬

when the mite of a child stole tim-
idly

¬

up to the big man For a moment
the child was not noticed Tho wind

Ked up tho ragged hem of her dress
and whipped it about her legs and the
hip sun glowing with the riohness of a

rino disk made the tears in the
childs great exes shine as one has seen
rippling water glitter in a stream of
sunshine The glass in the shop win-
dows

¬

w as red too and the snow on the
three mountain peaks in the distance
looked like a carpet of crimson geran-
iums

¬

stretched over cathedral spires
Heres Kit boys the father finally

exclaimed as he looked admiringly at
the Is who had some way managed to
nestle lM side his

it to Kit fellows as to who
is the handiest man with thegun Whos

best man as what you ever seen
Kit

Ma wants you to come home and eat
er came the stammering almost

plaintive reply
So she does Kit bnt whos tho beat

shooter as you know of
Pap
Who shoots hers right and left and

never spiles t he meat
rap
Whose Kit be you
Paps but mam wants you home for

supper
The four rough men looked at the

child with a stupid gaze
Why Ill tell you fillers as speak-

ing
¬

about shooting me and Kit will
show yon something wont we Kit
and the big man drew two enormous re-
volvers

¬

from Lis holstersnd placed
them upon a box The child shrank in
sunctaftefy at the sight of the weapons

Wont we Kit-- repeated the big
man noticing that tho child was silent

The black head nodded a reluctant
affirmative

Course we will Kit knows pap and
seeing as somebody does not knows as
wc will make us known Then the
man drew a leathern bag from his
pocket and took from it two five dollar
gold pieces

Now Kit he said with as much
pride as his thick voioe could portray

you take these sulnens and walk out
into the wragon track and bold em np
stiddy like and then well show em
how pap kills hens

The child faltered but parental dis¬

cipline had been stern in her home and
wHh nervous fingers she seised tho
coins and walked bareheaded out into
tho street The father seised his heavy
guaa and staggered proudly to the road ¬

way
Stand straight like Kit command ¬

ed the father
little girls tattered shoes came

together and her white face was turned
directly toward the father

Hoist up the shir le un this
aj see and the mfflacing his

pistols upon the ground held up his
thumbs and index fingers so that those

Oh hand came together
The ins flashed above the

tacpkd mass of hair
Be you ready Kit

There was not a tremor in the little
ody
The drunken man prond of hismarks

fnanship leveled the muzzles of his

weapons at the child
Tho eyes of the shooter closed and

opened In maudlin fashion On a sud
don two streams of fire poured from the Black Sam at Close Quarters with
oiacic barrels of the pistols Tho smoko
from tho weapons turned crimson as it
arose in the red light Tho child lay
upon the ground with her legs stiffening
In the lava du6t A white hand clutched
vim ui mo gum coins ine metal once
clasped by the other hand had beon
blown down street by a bullet One
bullet had torn its way somewhere be¬

neath that crown of tangled hair
tluess you hurt the child Ike one

of tho drunken men exclaimed as ho
gave his trousers a hitch and reeled out
to tho spot wh ere the child lay

Tho fathers heavy revolvers fell
upon tho ground nis ashy face moved
toward the head of nls child As ho
grasped tho rigid shoulders a tiny

B of blood tricklod over his gnarled
nngers I hen he arose Men and
women with terror stricken faces were
clustered about him and dogs skulked
around the crowd The sun was now so
low that the peaks of tho distant mount
ains glowed with a delicate pink and
the sky beginning with a deep maroon
at tho horizon ran in beautiful shad- -
ings to a soft rich purple at the zenith
For a moment tho father was silent He
seemed to be looking for a familiar face
in tho crowd He was sober now His
face was almost hideous in its dotor- -
mination

Thats the worst shot what was over
made ho finally stammered as he
wiped the sweat off his face Boys I
can beat that Hands off till I show
you And before one of tho villagers
could reach him the frantic man picked
up one of his weapons and turning it
full upon himself fired

They didnt take the bodies home that
nipht Thev were olaced side hv aiAr

¬

¬

in a feed store guarded three ever aSreablo place at
There and where even in coolvillagers are two in

brush of are certainnear Springs
to to man r vihltorsboasting and guns

one yellow grass other Between Port-of-Spai- n and littlo
covers little Kit was buried in seaport San Fernado somewhat farth

shoes Tho western th- - island
man aos a loU OI as gloomy

River country Chicago Herald

THE GERMAN CAPITAL

Modern Berlin Is Scarcely
passed by Paris

Bur- -

of Mach Magnificence and Wonder ¬

ful Cleanliness Electric Lights Made
Things of Keanty Tele-

phonic
¬

Service

Berlin in 1877 was acity of much mag-
nificence

¬

but it was in the transition
state duo to its recent assumption of im-

perial
¬

honors which many defects man ¬

ifest to the visitor In shape of wretched
pavements of cobble stone a bad drain-
age

¬

system accompanied by a high
death rate inconvenient methods of
local transit and other reminders of
more provincial days before the great
empire sprang into existence Berlin
is to day writes a correspondent of the
Mexican Financier one of the most
splendid capitals of Europe hardly sur
passed even by Paris in grandeur and
with its population of 1500000 is the
s cond city of the continent in size and
the first in industrial rank It is growing
with a pace of a Chicago and every year
beholds enormous areas of tho sur-
rounding

¬

sand plains covered densely
with the new houses of the expanding
city Here in tho sand lox of Ger ¬

many amid the barren plains of the
aid Mark Brandenburg the cradle of tho
Hohenzollern might tireless energy

persistence of the Prussians have
built up the chief city of most pow-
erful

¬

empire of Europe
The principal streets of Berlin are

all paved with asphalt and they
are such marvels of cleanliness
smoothness that one feels tho re-
spect

¬

for them as for a nice drawing
room and scruples to litter them even
with a scrap of paper The most fre-

quented
¬

ones are literally washed and
scrubbed every night being wet
down a few men or boys proceed along
the road pushing before them pieces of
board set diagonally on a pole with a
strip of rubber on the side
mud is thus transferred from course
of ono man to another and finally left
in the gutter whence it is removed
The consequent freedom of the city
from dust is very marked The smooth-
ness

¬

of the pavement affords immense
relief In diminishing the confusing
noise jar of the streets Waking
early in the at a hotel In the
center of the business section ono per-
ceives

¬

no rattling of wagons only tho
clatter of the horses so that it
seems as if cavalry regiments were con ¬

tinually passing Tho smooth streets
have mado cycling very popular
and tricycles are extensively use d for
business purposes Tho broad side ¬

walks are laid with flagging in the cen-

ter
¬

and between that and the curbstone
are with mosaic like
stones that form a smooth sur-

face
¬

are easily removed and re-

placed
¬

Beneath this space are the
gas pipes telegraph and electric light
wires pneumatic etc so that in
laying or repairing these the street
pavement is not disturbed wires
of tho arc lights as well as of the in
candescent are all carried underground 1

and in Berlin there are not to be
the unsightly poles that so disfigure the
streets in Mexican cities Only tel-

ephone
¬

wires are carried overhead run-

ning over the roofs of the buildings and
these are now being put underground in
cables far as possible

In Berlin the wires have beeD carried
underground from the start and no dif-

ficulty
¬

has ben experienced Instead
of adding new ugliness to the
the arc lights of Berlin are things of
beauty an artistic embellishment to
the city Untcr den Linden is probably
the most brilliantly and beautifully-illuminate- d

in the world Along
each side and down the center the arc
lights are set even more closely to-

gether
¬

than ordinary gas lamps and
tho effect at night is that of great
strings of white gleaming

The telephone service is admirable
as is testified the public appreciation
there being over instruments in
use in Berlin There are no private tel-

ephone
¬

companies in Germany the tel-
ephone

¬

like telegraph being a
branch of the postal service The price
for telephone service is low annual
charge an instrument being 120

marks or something less than The
long distance service between tho prin-
cipal

¬

cities of the empire is being rapid-
ly

¬

Introduced A te legram received for
a person who has a telephone is at once
delivered orally from the central office

the written message then forwarder
by the local post Likewise a telegram
is transmitted by the sender to tele-
graph

¬

office by telephone tele-
phones

¬

in use are manufactured Sie-

mens
¬

Halske the great electricians
and are said to be a great improvement
upon tho Bell patent upon which they
are based

The efficiency of the German postal
sorvice with its branches of telegraph
telephone pneumatic tube and parcel
post is sufficient reply to the assertion

tho convenience of the publio can
not be well met as by private corpora
tions having control of the various
means of intercourse
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MONO all the
West Indian Is-

lands
¬

there are
few more beauti-
ful than Trini-
dad

¬

which lies
so close to the
northwest coast
of South Amer
ica that on a
clear day you
can tho
mainland quite
plainly

You might not
think it such a

nice place on a hot summer night with
tho mosquitoes buzzing all round you
and not a breath of air stirring nor
would you enjoy It much in heat and
glare of noon with the aun roasting
you black and the dust peppering you
all over

But if you were to get up very early
and walk out to the Governors garden
which lies about a mile from Port-of-Spa- in

the capitol of tho island and sit
down on the smooth grass in the shade
of somo giant tree with palms a hun-
dred

¬

feet high towering on every side
and bright plumaged humming birds
hovering over tho great bell flowers all
round you and the fresh morning
breeze coming in from the sea and tho
first rays of sunlight streaming through
the purple shadows of the great mount-
ains

¬

overhead you would make up
your mind that Trinidad was not such
an unpleasant place after all

There is one part of tho island bow- -

wblch ls not anand by
hardy graves any time the
the sage Soda The the mornin6 Ju pretty
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and dangerous as any in Florida
Under the dismal shadow of the huge

dark trees around which unwholesome
creepers twist themselves like coiling
snakes lurk black foul pools around
which the leathery mangroves grow
thick and rank while tho hideous cry
of the bullfrog half croak and half bel-
low

¬

echoes incessantly through tho
ghostly silence

Muddy creeks and channels cross each
other in every direction and even tho
upper ground what little there is of it
is so oozy and spongy that any one who
had ventured into this frightful morass
would havo left his footprints in tho
treacherous soil as plainly as in the sand
of the seashore

All the inhabitants of tho country
around the Big Bayou as this dreary
place was called knew and dreaded it
In tho brightest and clearest weather
it always looked gloomy and grim

The mulattoes who lived on the hills
above it when they glanced down into
It at nightfall and saw tho white fever
mist rising from the rank oozy soil like
steam from a kettle shook their heads
and muttered to each other that they

ha ske dkek
were lucky to bo high up out of tho way
of all that

No canoe ffver ventured Into that hor-
rible

¬

maze of black slimy tldcless
water channels where the huge saw
toothed alligators lay watching for their
prey

If now and then a nattvo hunter dared
to risk the passage of tho Bayou ho
kept looking sharply to right and left
at every stp lest somo wild beast
should pounce down upon him from the
interlaced boughs overhead or somo
venomous serpent dart out upon him
from the long grass in which he stood
waist deep nor did ho ever feel quite
afo till ho had left the last thicket a

jood way behind
Altogether the Big Bayou was rt at

all tho kind of psoa vhero ono would
have expcted to meet any ono who had
anywhere else to go and still less
ould ono have thought that a brisk

young officer of the British navy sot ¬

ting foot on shore for the first time
after a two months cruise would turn
his back upon tho breezy hills and
beautiful plantations to march straight
off Into this droary swamp

This however was just what Lieu ¬

tenant Alfred Marsden of the
Britannia had done and here he was
tramping through tho gloomiest part of
the morass with his double barreled
rifle on his shoulder and Black Sam
the boldest and most skillful among the
negro hunters of the island following
close at his heels

This looks a likely place for big
snakes Sam said Marsden glancing
keenly round blm I hope wo shant
meet with any of them

hope meet dem berry much sar
replied Sam with a broad grlu

Why are you so fond of snakes
then I hate thorn like poison

No fond of snake sar but berry
fond ob de Gubbermeat reward for
obbery big snake killed Five pound
big lump money for poor black man
Ha see dere

Tho last words were spoken in a whis-
per

¬

while Sam stepping in front of tho
Lieutenant made a sign to him to re ¬

main perfectly still
For some distance ahead of them the

long grass was crushed down into tho
earth as if some one had been dragging
a log or a coil of rope through it and
this kind of trail seemed to lead into a
thick bed of tall reeds on the odgo of
one of the deepest and gloomiest pools

Snake sar whispered Sam with a
face as bright as if he bad just mot his
oldest and dearest friend

Marsden cocked his rifle but the ne¬

gro waved him back saying
No shoot sar Spose you no kill

snake fust shot nebbcr see him again
Mo gib him settler wid dis and he
flourished tho lone heavy club which
ho carried in his brawny hand

Spose ho too strong for me den you
make shoot

So saying ho went forward into the
reeds stepping as cautiously as if tread¬

ing on eggs with his club uplifted to
strike

All at once he stepped short and
Marsden peering from behind his
shoulder saw on the ground a huge
speckled mass very much like a thick
rope coiled round and round

But a second glance showed Marsden

K
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DANGEROUS right in tho center oi all tho successive
rings the flat shining lozongo shaped
head of the great python snako

Olo fellow asleep chuckled Sam
Mo wake him little bit
Down came his club on tho serpents

head with a thump like the thrashers

ll

THE TERRIBLE COITS WERE ABOUND HIS
BODY

flail but iii his eagerness ho struck
somewhat aside and instead of killing
the snake outright only gave it a very
ioverc bruise

Instantly tho vast bulk reared itself
up with a sharp angry hiss and before
poor Sam could draw back tho torriblo
oolls were around his body

Bat the snake half stunned by the
blow had not the full command of its
strength and before it could crush Sam
in its folds Marsden fired both barrels
into tho scaly body The coil relaxed
And instantly Sams club which he had
never let go came crashing down upon
tho hideous head onco more This
time tho blow was mortal Tho snake
writhed for a moment and then lay
lead

Mo hab de fivfl pound now cried
Sam grinning

And Ill havo tho snake said Lieu-
tenant

¬

Marsden
And he kept his word for the stuffed

Hkin fully seventeen foot in length
adorned his little cabin aboard the
Britannia for many a day after David
Xer in Gol den Days

A HINDOO GODS TOOTH

One of the Qneer Relics Kept In theTrmlp at Yakaiami Japan
The temple at Yakadama Japan

entains two rare and sacred rolics ono
the Imprint of a foot of gigantic size
the other a tooth of the person who
made the track one of tho early gods of
the IIindeos According to Indian my-
thology

¬

tho foot print was tho last mado
by the god when he started for Heaven
fnd tho tooth one which the same god
pulled from his jaw to kill an immense
cobra with when tho irreverent serpent
mado an attack at a time when no other
weapon was at hand In tho latter
part of the last century Europeans capt-
ured

¬

the Yakadama temple and de
ftroyed the sacred relics all except tho
loot print which was overlooked in the
exeitement Tho tooth which had
lioen worshipped by the pagans for
centuries was ground to a powder and
thrown in tho river But tho particles
came together so tho priests say and

gain formed themselves into a perfect
tooth which was found aftor tho siege
c uietly reposing in the bod of tho river
The temple has been rebuilt and tho
tooth more revered than ever since it3
destruction again enshrined as an ob-
ject

¬

of adoration It is kept in a gold
Ikx wrapped in films from tho sacred
white spiders web the box itself be ¬

ing enclosed in eight others of the
fsamo precious metal The foot print
is in solid stone and is over twenty
inches in length Non believers in tho
IK-

-
i of the raaic tooth say that it is

one of tho grinders of an elephant or
some other gigantic animal St Louis
llepublic

m
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Tho old idea that chicken manure ls
a complete manure suitable for all
Drops seems to bo losing favor with a

ood many gardenors A notable In-

stance of tho now way of dealing with
this substance was given two weeks ago
In tho account of the one horse farm In
New Jersey On this farm it will bo
remembered the chicken manure was
used as the body of a home made fertil-
izer

¬

dissolved bone black muriate of
potash and plaster being used to prop
erly balance the fertilizer and give it
the proper mechanical condition We
hopo te havo more to say next week
about tho proiortions of these sub ¬

stances used Tho use of this home-
made

¬

fertilizer saved the farmer over
300 which sum is supposed to equal

the cost of mixing and a portion of tho
nitrogen added to freight charges
agents commission manufacturers
prolit etc etc all of which wero paid
for when complete fertilizers wero
bought Now is tho time to consider
whether for your soil chicken manure is
a completo opa ono sidoel fortilizer
By tho way stable manure is sup ¬

posed to be complete Has It over oc-
curred te you that there may bo almost
as wido a proportionate difference be-
tween

¬

two samples of manure as thoro
is between a low grade and a high
grade fertilizer Asjain if tho stablo
manure is complete your farm may bo
so ono sidod thit you need to add
something to tho manure Rural Now
Yorker

SWINE BREEDING
Thfc United States First Among All Na ¬

tions In This Industry
Tho United States stands cosily first

among nations in tho number of its
swine There has bosn somo decreaso
in tho last fow years but tho estimates
in tho Department of Agriculture gave
tho number January 1 1S38 at 43544
7W or nearly seventy five for each 100
of human population This estimate
is mado out at a season of tho year when
tho total number is nearly at its mini-
mum

¬

as a very largo percentage of the
pig aro produced in the spring months
and vast numbers of fattened hogs are
sent to slaughter during tho closing
months of tho year

Tho abundant and cheap production
of Indian corn is tho controlling factor
In pork production in tho United States
Thus tho seven great corn producing
States aro estimated to bavo had in
round numbers 30S00000 hogs or al-

most
¬

half tho total number and an
average of nearly 3000000 for each
State Their respective rank was Iowa
Missouri Illinois Ohio Kansas Indi¬

ana and Nebraska No other State had
2000000 hog3 savo Texas and tho poor
quality of these largely olTsot the largo
number

The rapidity with which swine in
ireaso says tho Agricultural Depart¬

ment tho early age at which they may
be profitably bo sent to market the case
with which tho meat may be preserved
for future U30 and tho largo uso made
of tho fat as also the abundance of
nalzo so well adapted as a fattening
ood have mado swino breeding popular
n all the great Indian-corn-growi-

Cgions while tho readiness with which
ono or more pigs may be utilized as
profitable moans of consuming waste
products from too table and dairy havo
caused farraor9 and many village resi-
dents

¬

in almost every part of tho coun-
try

¬

to annually fatten at least a few
pigs

l i
EVERYBODYS BROODER

A Simple Contrivance That Costs Bat
Little and Is Easily Mailp

An excellent brooder can bo made of
dry goods boxes says Farm and Home

ISP
Solect two that
aro four foot
square and two
foet deep Place
box No 1 on
four substantial
logs six or soven

Inches high Take off ono side which
will bo tho front of tho brooder Over
this open side lay one odgo of a wido
board allowing tho other edgo of the
board to rest on tho ground forming an
incline across tho ontire front of tho
box Nail narrow cleats lengthwiso of
this board so tho chicks can easily
ascend Komovc tho bottom of box No
2 and saw tho sides so that tho front
will be two foet high and tho back only
six inches This will form a shod root
Nail good boards across tho roof over-
lapping

¬

each other like shinglesor sheet
tin will do as well This makes a
water proof roof

Make three two Inch augor holes In
each of tho thrco sides under tho roof
and fivo or six in front This will af-

ford
¬

plenty of air for the chickens when
the brooder is closed Next fasten tho
side which was removed from box No
1 with hinges to tho lower edgj of tho
front upper box This can bo loworod

BUOODEli

when it is desired to close tho brooder
When it is preferablo to leavo it open it
can lie fastened to the roof by a leather
strap caught on a nail or wire hook

Another box still will serve as a
mother and need bo but half as largo

as the brooder box A soap box Is good
for this purpose This must bo Inclosed
excepting at ono end Hero a door
must be hung which can be closed tight-
ly

¬

In tho box a pan of hot sand may
bo placed which will afford plenty of
heat for the littlo chickens and will hold
it longer than water

This box should havo a strong post
soven inches high under each corner
and around tho bottom a strip of flannel
should roach nearly to tho floor Hav-
ing

¬

spread a paper on tho floor of box
No 1 and coven 1 it v ith dry warm
sand stand the newly made mother in
tho conter of tho floor Next put on
box No 2 which makes tho roof and the
brooder is oomploto Tho paper and
sand shoud bo renewed every day
When tho chicks are two weeks old the
mother can bo removed during pleasant
days and whon thoy aro thrco months
old it may bo dispensed with altogether
and two or thrco low perches put in its
place

SWEET POTATOES
Some Good Suggestions About Their Cu-

ltivation
¬

and How To Market
In selecting scod reject all crooked

and unusually long potatoes and plant
those showing a tendency to become
short and larger in the cenor with a
rapid taper towards each end Place in
a hot bed horizontally one half inch
apart drench with water cover thrco
inchos with earth then ono and a half
inches of Had Vhen the plants aro
four inches abovo tho ground they aro
lare enough to pull for sets

Ridge tho ground with a two horso
plow four feet or less apart and with
a spade plant on the ridges eighteen
Inches apart Keep free from weeds and
grass A sweet potato scraper drawn
by a mule will bo of great assistance
until tho vines cover tho ground after
which littlo attention will bo required
Digging can be done with a spade if
only a small quantity is grown or with
a plow with the mould board removed
and a rolling cutter to cut the vines

I uso a digger consisting of two roll-
ing

¬

cutters and two plows throwing tho
dirt In opposite directions and two
lifters that pass under tho ridges leav-
ing

¬

the hills to bo easily lifted by hurd
Tho potatoes designed for table use

aro separated from the seed and corded
In bins In tho potato house Great care
should bo observed In handling to pro
vent marking A slight bruise or a
scratch of a finger nail Imperceptible
at first will becomo black and unsight-
ly

¬

and greatly impair the sale No
vegetable depends so much on its good
looks for a quick sale at a high price as
a swcot potato

Tho houso is kept as near a uniform
temperature of fifty to fifty fivo degrees
as possible

Tho crop is marketable from Novem ¬

ber to April in barrels and kegs lined
with paper to koep out the cold and
shipped to market In refrigerator cars
Popular Gardening

Uato Attachment
Who that has had occasion to drivo

through a farm gate when alono has not

JJBp
SJIOKT STOr FOB OVTF

1

naa a vexatious
hunt for a stick
of somo sort to
uso as a prop to
hold tho gate
open against
wind or gravity
Tho illustration
shows a device
which avoids
such hunt A
prop is fastened
to the gate with
a r 1 nor and

staple Whon the gate is opened as far
as necessary it is given a sharp pull as
if to closo it tho sharpened lower ond
of tho prop ls forced Into the ground
and tho gate is firmly held Whon tho
gate is to be closed a push in the other
direction loosens tho prop which
riod around if it will not drag along
until tho gate is nearly closed then it
is dropped on tho ground and forcing
the gate shut will raise it somewhat on
the prop taking a part of the weight
off the hinges and preventing the sag¬

ging of tho gate American Agricultu-
rist

¬

A Cad State of Affairs
From all over tho country como re-

ports
¬

of threatened foreclosures of
mortgages on farm property In Penn-
sylvania

¬

many supposedly rijh farmors
have failed becauso of tho depreciation
in farm values In Sou hern New
Jersey several hundred farms aro be-

ing
¬

sold by tho sheriff As our readers
know reports from many parts of the
West are no better What is to bo
done This country can net afford to

its native born farmers driven
from their farms to bo replaced by a
tenant peasantry For a number of
years past groat mortgage and trust
companies have gradually secured a
grasp on thousands of American farm-
ers

¬

Whon tho present occupants of
those farms aro driven away who will
be secured to fill their places No
true American can view this state of
affairs without alarm Tho present
condition of American agriculture do
deuiand thopr careful atten
tion of o buuinoss
m n Kural

BRILLS SHOES
This new and excellent 8250 is equal to any S350 It grows more

and more popular day by day

LIKES IT THAT TRIES IT
FOE MEF AHD VOMElT EVEET QUAHA1TTEEE

THE
ABOVE

10000 WORTH OF NEW CLOTHING FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

The Latest Styles in and Make
IA LARGE LINE OF GOODS

Umbrellas Valises and Canes in Profusion
JgisiSSave money by calling on

W A

t

m

Lf Li ity
1
j

Hardware Tinware Welfare House Furuisiig
BLACKSMITHS WAGON AND MATERIAL

Roofing and Guttering
Richmond Ky March 19 1890

8
AttTEH

CHICKEN

Cholera Cure
Tl iNtant

J5E
Thousands of worth of

chickens die every year from ¬

It is more fatal to chickens than
all other diseases combined But the
discovery of a remedy that posiint Ij
cures it has been made and to be con-

vinced
¬

of its efficacy only requires a
trial A socents bottle is enough for
one hundred chickens It is guar-

anteed
¬

If after two thirds of
a bottle the buyer is not thoroughly
satisfied with it as a cure for Chicken
Cholera return it to the undersigned
and your monev will be refunded

STOCKTON BROOKS

DR RICE
To 15 years nt 37 Court Plac- -

3 2 Markettroet T mgnjk Yv
get Ihrd ai J Fourth UUillO I Iii JjAj

A iptsmrij Macated in4 tan
tMtl wecesif ji i hi grssrtsW wII pror

s all forms of PillVAlJK
NIC And SisXUAli DISi

lS
Spermatorrhea and Xm potency

result of sfrff mbass la jouth aesaal ej MM

tar ciuvs ti l prodnciu tr ruec

Dvfltotn Mnip
all

tasM IM of ftextuw
isprofr or mha rr are tliortcc

On a i hy ida
L- a eerula oUsi cl iUicac and tratinf t
alij
njoowssBcatt persons to bit care Wbco it - iDconrecieiit to
ri U tiw ciir fertmtnetit mctfeimn U hk tnvsw
wd uM by mail or laprw aajwhtre

Cures Guaranteed in all Case
undertaken

n1 0taiT OT

PRIVATE COUNSELOR
Mat to 17 lAtm jecurvhr atsiad fcr tinrty

ustwu i Sfcosiii 1 -
a SssssnlMklM

i
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in of All

Nicholasville ib to have a lO000
House

Kentucky Central Ky and C
Si T P Ry private
sleeping cars and elegant reclinin
cars on night trains Luxurious
and cafe cars on day trains All t
trains are steam heated vestibul
lighted by gas AbW for tickets
Big Four Route

The gentleman who owns a do- -

probably feel hurt if 1 told him he

bark keeper

tiooil Luck

Charles H Johnson a driver
liam Richardson of 102 Sudbury
in the last drawing ot The Louisi
Lottery was the happy holderl
twentieth of ticket 813 which
First Capital Prize of 300000
ceived as his share the neat little
of 15000 Mr Johnson is a quii
fellow who intends to put his

quired money to a good use j

Mass Herald March 27

New York oirl Have y

transit in PhS
Girl Horrors No

For sick headache female
neuralgic pains in the head take

P

This Fine Saddle Staliion will make the
season of iSo at the Fair Grounds

Richmond Ky at

TO 1
JESSE COBB is 15 hands high

chestnut color 4 years old weighs c

1200 pounds fine action and is a model
saddle horse Is by Mark Diamond 1st
dam by Tuttle horse he by Estill Eric
tire ofdam of Georgette 219 and Bell
Vara 238 Second dam Lucy by i
Davy Crockett 3d dam by
jth dam by Traveller

Ail care will be taken to prevent
dents or escapes but will not be reaH
ble should any occur I ed on
the colt for the service fee

4- - CHAULES E COLYLU CO

8--
assure

mmm- -

--fa rwi
SUPPLEMENT

etri J1 fo

EVERYBODY

HAVE REGULAR LINES

TOOLS

Workers Metal Kinds
40- -

compartment

Philadelphia

JESSE COBB

SIS INSURE COLT

CannonjBBfl

jffn jwfra iCSfil

ffp

shoe shoe

MAKERS

Sheet

Peavine Jr

Wrrr make the season of 100 at M
Phelpss place 4 miles from Rich-

mond
¬

on the Jacks Creek pike at S10
IO 1IKK A LIWNU COLT

IMonev dii when colt is foaled or ware
kiarted ith

PEAVINE Ji is by Old Peavine
l diiii by Bolivar nd dam JilHipa

Kores t by Neil Forest 3rd dam by
Crockett 4ih dnru by Traveler

PKAVINK Jr is a beautiful bay
Ibl hands high heavy mane nud tail
1 years old good style and fine action

44 31 8 D M PHELP8

Finei

NEW BUGGIES

NEW PHOTONS

NEW CARRIAGES

NEW SDRRIES

NEW SULKIES

My vehicles are all new and of the
very latest patterns They are for sale
on the most reasonable terms If you
want a vehicle come ami see me and
you wont go home without ooe

5-- JOHN DOXELSON

J J BROOKS D M CHENACIT

BROOKS CHENAULT

Real Estate Brokers
Richmond Kentucky

Large lists of City and Country Prop
ought oil

solicited
and prompt attenticn g

6r Office in John Heunetts law
office at Stockton

- Drug Store

piM

NUMBER 49

PAIR

HATS
BESIDES

Goods

FURNISHING

POWEIJj
OLIVER PLOWS xewfiemi

SHACKELFORD GENTRY
Ms

Srigton

Carnages

JJJS
Succe llaii d hei

Second Street next to old

liarnett

NEW GROCERIES

LOW PRICES

CAREFUL ATTENTION

AND THE BEST GOODS

m Markets

HAGAN

m1
is lii jron to coi

for we know yoaTl

Come Again
We have the g id the pi
Von have the money You want

easy to make a trade when
both parties are will

JKJSHagan
42- -

INSURANCE
BURNM HUME

Tas Oldest ana Strongest Am l

Cosiasi3
NORTH AMERICA

SPRINGFIELD
CONNECTICUT

PENNSYLVANIA
NIAGARA

GERMANIA
MERCHANTS

ROCK BOTTOM RATES
Dont forget our fliee is at the

Funnels National Bank

BURNAM HUME

N B Tobacco Barns Country g
and Milling property specialties

33 32 B A H

THE FINEST ON EARTH

The Cincinnati Hamilton fc Dayton
R R is the only line running Pull-
man Perfected Snfely Ve9tibuledl
Trains with Chair Parlor Sle
and Dining Car service between Cin-
cinnati

¬

Indianapolis nud Chicago and
is the Only Line running Througti Re-
clining

¬

Chair Cars between Cincinnati
Keokuk and Springfield Illinois

And the Only Direct Line
Between Cincinnati Dayton Lima
Toledo Detroit the Lake Region and
Canada

The road is one of ths oldest in the
State of Ohio and the osjly lineeuter
ing Cincinnati over twenty five miles
of double track and from its past record
rac more than assure its patrons s peed
comfort and safety

Tickets on sale everywhere and sea
that they read C H D either in or
out of Cincinnati Indianapolis or
Toledo E O McCORMlCK
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

42 41

RIOHMONI

COAL CO
I have Durchaaed the nrooertv of thej

j said Company and will keep on baud
ail of the best varieties of

GOAL
The yard is easy of access Psraous

g to haul tneir own cosaH
not have to cross the railroad

1 respectfully request a HIHslHronage of the citizens of both 0
ity

T
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